The Honorary Consulate of Germany and the Consul General of Israel
in partnership with
Action Reconciliation Service for Peace and AJC
cordially invite you to celebrate

50 Years of Diplomatic Relations between Germany and Israel

Wednesday, June 24, 2015 • 5:30-7:30 pm

Montgomery McCracken Walker & Rhoads LLP
123 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19109

PROGRAM

5:30 pm Welcome
Morton J. Simon, Chairman, AJC Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey

Opening Remarks
50 Years of Diplomatic Relations between Israel and Germany
Ralf Wiedemann, Honorary Consul of Germany in Philadelphia
Yaron Sideman, Consul General of Israel to the Mid-Atlantic Region

Panel Discussion
The Future of Israeli-German Relations
• Elad Strohmayer, Deputy Consul General of Israel to the Mid-Atlantic Region
• Marcia Bronstein, Director, AJC Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey
• Hadas Cohen, Israeli Political Scientist, Author and Germany Close Up Alumna
• Katharina von Münster, former Israel Program Director, Action Reconciliation Service for Peace
  Moderated by Mark McGuigan, U.S. Program Director, Action Reconciliation Service for Peace

Q&A followed by reception with light refreshments and tasting of German and Israeli wines

RSVP by June 15, 2015 to kvmuenster@actionreconciliation.org or 202.492.0331